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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 277 x 213 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Good reading skills are essential not only for fourth-grade
academic success, but also for lifelong learning. The teacher-reviewed, curriculum-based activities
and exercises in this 3-in-1 SuperWorkbook will help your children catch up, keep up, and get
ahead.Best of all, they ll have lots of fun doing it! SPELLING SUCCESS WORD SEARCH -- Fun games
help kids create new words by adding prefixes and then finding those words in a word search.CRISS
CROSS -- Crossword puzzles review topics such as homophones (i.e., 5. Down: to welcome or receive
Answer: accept). VOCABULARY SUCCESS Helps kids distinguish between synonyms and antonyms.
Find three synonyms or antonyms in a row, and win!TIC-TAC-TOE -- COMBO MAMBO -- Reviews
word roots by having kids create all the words they can from a given root. READING
COMPREHENSION SUCCESS FACT OPINION --Interesting articles help kids back up opinions with
facts from the text on topics such as Should kids have cell phones? QUESTION BUSTERS -- Right
There and Think-and-Search questions explain how to find the answers to straightforward and not-
so-straightforward questions about a story. PLUS! CHECK IT!...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is great and fantastic. Yes, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding if you request me).
-- Da r en Ra ynor  II--  Da r en Ra ynor  II

A really wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Gusta ve Moor e-- Gusta ve Moor e
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